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I WAS JUST THINKING: I heard Lloyd Wilson’s horse was so late 
coming home he tip-toed into the stable. 

EDITOR’S RANT:   
   OK, all you fathers out there. Be 

patient. Your day is coming.  Accept 
that Moms come first.  

Fathers Days can be emotional in a 
positive or a negative way. I recall 
one when the family were all having 
a FD brunch. My son was 

complaining how time seemed to be going by faster every year for 
him. He then had the guts to look me in the eye and exclaim, “It 
must me like lightening for you!”.  My two kids still profess their 
fondness for their old man as “the best dad ever”. I, however, am 
very aware that their frame of reference is somewhat limited. But 
both do agree I’m one of their favourite parents.  

Fatherhood is something to be taken seriously. At least that’s what 
I have been told. I have to admit, the first thirty years are the 
toughest, as your apparent IQ rollercoastered between a negative 
number and genius.  Then, if we haven’t already, we can prepare 
to slide into Grandfatherhood. Nobody should take that too 
seriously. You get to have all the fun with very little of the 
responsibility. You quickly get to learn the tricks of 
Grandfatherhood : 1) never have more than one grandchild at a 
time for a sleepover; 2) only offer advice to your grandchildren 
when you are alone with them and there are no witnesses to your 



Rant cont’d. 
When you are alone with them and there are no witnesses to your “wisdom”; 3) be nice to 
them – even the cranky ones.  There’s a chance they may have a say in choosing your 
nursing home; 4) Accept the accolades for the great genetics you passed down when they 
succeed. Blame Trump when they don’t; 5) When things get awkward or confusing, call 
Grandma.  

So here’s to a Happy Fathers Day old fella. It may slip by like lightening but then comes 
the thunder from down under and that’s what all us old farts are famous for.  

   



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
Dear Scott, 

Please pass along my message of great thanks for remembering Glen by making a dona-
tion to the Stollery. Glen always enjoyed his time with the Gyros.  

Thank you.  

Tine Hillier 

 

The following important message came from John Williams. All members should note: 

Hey Scott…there have been a number of recent changes to some member’s email ad-
dresses, etc., and I’d like to suggest that the following be sent out with the next Bulle-
tin. 

 

“Recent changes to email addresses in Gyro Database include: 

 

                Nestor Chomik: nchomik6@telus.net 

                Bernie Kropp: berniekropp1946@gmail.com 

                Rick Lemieux: ricklemieux@shaw.ca 

                Bruce Copeland: brucengayla@shaw.ca 

                Bill Carter: billcartelli@icloud.com 

                John Williams: jk.wms39@gmail.com 

 
The email address for prospective new member Allen Govenlock is: algoven-
lock@gmail.com 

 
If members have changes to their home addresses, telephone numbers, email info, etc., 
please send the new information to John Williams for entry into the International Data-
base. 

It is suggested that all members who keep their own distribution lists for emailing check 
the report included in the Gyro International Database titled reports/Club emails to 
confirm that they have all member’s addresses up to date and correct.  If there are any 
questions as to how to find that report, please contact John Williams for assistance.” 

John 
 



 

 

   

LINGUISTIC LAUGHS AND GRAMATICAL GAFFES 

 



LAST MEETING:  THE TROTS June 6th 

The club waited until all the really warm, dry weather had passed before checking out 
the new track to the south. Reports indicate there were no needs for excessive alcohol 
or antidepressants so it is assumed a good time was had by all. It is unfortunate that 
the track is dark on Wednesdays, as some of us have geared our Gyro life around that 
day and find it difficult to rearrange commitments.  

“Rikke’s Rumor Mill” has it that Bill Austin was the big winner, cashing in a $90 and a 
$30 ticket. 
 

The following is a report rom the chief organizer, Ray Davis:  

Hey Scott hope all is well. Just a quick report on the Gyro Horse Races. 
 
We had 22 Gyros (20 of which told me they were attending, leaving 2 extras that 
made me scramble to get seats) and 20 quests enjoying the new Finish Line Restau-
rant buffet dinner and a nine race card on the track. Lots of winners, winers, and los-
ers. Our table of six through in $2 each and bet $6 per race coming out with a $30 
profit which we decided to place on the last race. We chose the 3 favourites and placed 
a $10 show on each one. In a nine horse race our picks came in 7, 8, & 9. There went 
the winnings. I think a good time was had by all. Thanks also to Lloyd Wilson for 
helping me on this adventure into unknown real estate. 
 

 

 

 



 

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT June 18th Broadmoor G&CC 
This is coming up very quickly. If you have not responded to Al Gordon al.gordon@shaw.ca by 
now do it and hope the cut off date has been extended. Al sent out a notice on May 27th.  

 

NEXT MEETING—Wind-up/Installation June 19th 
This is the big finale, folks. It will be taking place at THE ARK (52311 Range Road 223  

...south off Wye Road).  Art Merrick is the head honcho and assures us the annual mix of 
serious ceremonies and silliness will make for a fun evening to cap off the year. Please let 
Art know your attendance plans asap. artmerr@shaw.ca 

 

 

ANNUAL MYSTERY GOLF TOURNAMENT Wed. July 17th 
 Our annual Mystery golf tournament will take place on Wednesday July 17th. The mystery 
pro-shop has reserved a block of 8 tee times and we have committed to providing them with 
the number of participants by June 20th. Accordingly, would you please email 
rdelveaux@shaw.ca or Larry larry.klaus@icloud.com  and let them know if you are playing 
or not?  They also require your RCGA handicap (No. It can’t remain a mystery).  Full details 
including where players will meet, time, costs, etc. will be provided soon. 
 

SUMMER PICNIC: Saturday, July 20th 
Bernie and Brenda Kropp have again graciously extended the famous Kropp hospitality 
and volunteered to host the Summer Picnic at their home. Bernie has enlisted the help of 
Milt Lanes and Herb Zmurchuk to make sure there will be no misbehaviour, as befits our      
reputation as solid citizens. Please let them know of your plans to attend. They will           
obviously be leaking details about the picnic prior to the event.  

 
NEW MEMBER APPLICATION  (2nd notice) 
Al Gavenlock’s name has been put forward by Peter Elziinga and Bernie Kropp and 1st no-
tice was published in the last bulletin. It is anticipated that this retired CA and his wife,       
Judy, will make a fine addition to our Gyro family.  



 

Hmmm... 

 



THE GOOD OL’ HOCKEY GAME 

 

 



                  

 

PICS FROM THE PAST 

Women posing by statue of Liberty 
as  it was being unpacked 1886  

Robert Wadlow was the tallest person in 
history. He reached 8 ft 11.1 in (2.720 m) in 
height and weighed 439 lb (199 kg) at his 
death at age 22 in 1940 

You were lucky if you got Chloroform prior to 
amputation during the American Civil War. 

           Edmonton’s Jasper Avenue 1896 



GYRETTE GIGGLES  

 

 
 

   

 

        As I was nursing my baby, my cousin's six-year-old daughter, Krissy, came into the 
room. Never having seen anyone breast feed before, she was intrigued and full of all kinds of 
questions about what I was doing.  

          After mulling over my answers, she remarked, “My mom has some of those, but I don't 
think she knows how to use them.” 



HEALTH AND WELFARE: 
  

Peter Elzinga passed along the news that his sister, Sandra, passed away in London,   
Ontario. She had been in great pain and suffering and that has ended but there is inevitable  
sadness nonetheless. Our deepest sympathy go out to you and Pat, Peter. 

News just trickled in that Augie Annicchiarico underwent surgery in the last day or so but 
there are no details at the time of this bulletin being posted.  

It appears that your editor has dodged a bullet. After what appears to have been a TIA (mini
-stroke) in December, I started to experience strange, unexplained sensations (or lack of 
same) in February. After two visits to the neurologist, a series of tests including two brain 
MRI’s they have found nothing (giving life to the old joke) including any explanation for what 
is causing the “whisp”-like feeling that has spread over my face. . More neurological        
detective work will now have to wait until September unless things take a sharp turn for the 
worse. I’m taking the positive view on mysteries that no news is good news.  

 

 

        Paul Newman founded the Hole in the Wall Gang Camp for children stricken with 
cancer, AIDS, and blood diseases.  One afternoon, he and his wife, Joanne Woodward, 
stopped by to have lunch with the kids.   

  

        A counselor at a nearby table, suspecting the young patients wouldn't know New-
man was a famous movie star, explained, "that 's the man who made this camp possible. 
Maybe you've seen his picture on his salad dressing bottle?" 

  

        Blank stares. 

  

        'Well, you've probably seen his face on his lemonade carton." 

  

        An eight-year-old girl perked up. "How long was he missing?" 

 



SUMMER FOOD FUNNIES 

    

 



      

EYE SEE 

 



 

 

 

   

SIGNS OF OUR TIMES 

      



THOSE WERE THE DAYS 

 

    

 

 

 

               A quarter? How about a dime?!! 

 

Remember when they put coins in our birthday cakes? 



 

 

 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

     

 

   

 

 

                 Nope. No Donald jokes here! 

  Waiting for the new “used aircraft” from Australia 



Meanwhile NOT in Canada  

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



SOUTH OF THE BORDER, DOWN WASHINGTON WAY 

              

        

  

 

   



 ANIMAL INSTINKS 

 

 

   



SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 



GYRO FRIENDSHIP THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 

 AND THE LAST WORD…. 

   SB 

            I’m sure you’ve noticed  


